The Scottish Micro-car Club
was formed in 1989 with the aim of bringing together enthusiasts
north of the Border and helping to preserve, maintain and use all surviving
micro-cars in a country where distance and sparse population means same
marque enthusiasts cannot meet up easily.
Since then the Club has grown to have members throughout Britain
and even overseas. We have a reputation for using our cars by organising day
runs and camping weekends throughout the year; visiting places of interest,
testing our cars on some of our more scenic and arduous roads but above all
having good fun. We have also organised four Festival Rallies; these being week long, touring events
in the Highlands and Border regions of Scotland and also the National Micro Car Rally in 2003.
The Club magazine 'Microscotic' is issued up to six times a year and keeps members informed of news,
events and restoration/maintenance tips plus a members only Facebook presence. Amongst our
membership there is a wealth of knowledge and experience from individuals who have restored or run
many different makes of micro-cars - a valuable resource for newcomers contemplating what may
seem a daunting task.
Most of our members are interested in the post-war bubble-cars and mini-cars but we welcome owners
of any three-wheelers, including kit-cars and the more recent replica vehicles – around 600cc.
Membership costs only £8.00 per year. Membership runs from the 1st April to 31st March.
We hope that you will join us.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Membership Application
Name(s)

……………………………………………………………

Address

……………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………
…………………………………

Post code ……………………

Telephone number ...............................................
Email Address ………………………………………
I/we agree to abide by the Club Rules (copy supplied with membership pack)
Signature(s) .......................................................
I/we enclose a cheque for £8.00 made payable to

The Scottish Micro-Car Club
Tick this box if you do not wish for your name and address to be given to the
Scottish Vintage Vehicle Federation (Free Diary of Events)
Please complete this form and send it to the Club Secretary: -

Julian Foster, Leven Cottage, Wester Balgedie, Kinross, KY13 9HE

